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Armstrong's Royalty...Homecoming Never Looked So Good 
THIS EDITION 
Campus Concerns p. 3 
Where did the Dean 
P?'- Offices relocating 
on campus p. 4 
Auto Authority p, 6 
Meet the Queen p. 7 
Sports pp. 8-9 
Music <& 
Entertainment p. 10 
(Above) This pear's Homecoming Court (from 
left to right): Jacquelyn Travis, A mber Byler, 
Gretchen Stewart, Amy Moll, Christina M. Ryle, 
and Jacqueline Williams. 
(Left) Last year's Homecoming Queen crowns 
Armstrong's new 
royalty. 






on her reign as 
ast year's AASU 
Homecoming 
Queen! 




The Inkwell staff corrects errors 
•when they occur, if you find an error 
of fact, please contact Sarah Dudley, 
Managing Editor, at 927-5351. 
"T"*" 
If von are looking for items to buy or sell, interested in finding 
a roommate, or to announce an upcoming event for your club/ 
organization, call our advertising department at 927-5351. Ask 
for Lauren. 
CUB's Visual and Performing Arts Committee presents an 
interactive murder mystery dinner theatre featuring 
Repertory Theatre of America 
7:00 P.M. Saturday, February 23 
Memorial College Center 
$10 Advance Tickets must be purchased by 
Thursday, February 19 from the Student Activities Office. 
For more information call 927.5300. 
AASU Staff & Students Can 
Place A Classified Size Ad for 
FREE! You must present 
a valid Armstrong ID To 
Receive FREE Advertising 
Come by room 202 in the MCC 
Building to place your 
classified! 
If you are looking to make some 
money but don't have time for 
the 9-5, we have the perfect job 
for you. Call our office to find 
out how you can get paid for 
selling advertising. Contact 
Lauren Taylor at 927-5351 for 
more information. 
WANTED 
Intelligent, concerned, enthusiastic, 
talented, diplomatic, ambitious, motivated 
and creative students who want to make a 
difference at AASU. If you meet any or all 
of those requirements there's a place for you 
on the 2002-2003 Student Government 
Association. 
Check the Students Illustrated handbook 
(pages 39-41) to verify that you meet the 
qualifications then apply for one of four 
SGA Executive Offices or 24 Senate seats. 
Applications must be received in the 
Student Activities Office by Friday, 
March 1, 2002. For more informations 
call 927.5300. 
13051 • Savannah, Ga* 31419 
Featuring 20 pool Tables, 3 Dart Boards, 
Snooker & Full Bar iDel!! 
Free Half-Hour of Pool uilth 
Lunch Purchase Monday - Saturday! 
11:80 a.m.-1:88 a.m. Monday - Thursday 
11:88 a.m. - 2:88 a.m. Friday - Saturday 
1 :B0 p.m. - midnight on Sunday 
Tuesday Night Is College Night! 
Discount Pool and 
$1.25 Drafts With Valid Student I.D. 
1 • i.I 
RRSU Coupon 
for  
Southslde Billiard Club 
Half Hour of Pool Free 
?•«*•« Nr ».«.« J 
* • * * 9 V ' 




UH Room 156 





Resume Review Week 
February 11-15,2002 
9:00am-12:00pm 
MCC Room 211 
Sign Up Required 
Mock Interview Day 
Wednesday. February 18.2002 
10:00am-12:00pm 
1:00pnv3fl0pm 
MCC Second Floor 
Sign Up Required 
Contact Barbara Myers 
@ 927-5271 
for farther information. 
Second Floor, Student Affairs 
Resume Critique Day 
Wednesday, March 20.2002 
10:00am-2:00pm 
MCC Room 204 
Sign Up Required 





MCC Second Floor 
Wedr̂ ayM î27.2002 
10:00 AM-2:00 PM 
School systems fu n 4 states 
will be interviewing icher 
candidates for employment 
Applying t° Graduate Schogl 
Ngdd Patamiotis 
Wednesday, April 17.2002 
12:00 Noon 
MCC Second Floor 
Career Library 
Mexican Folk Concert 
Provided by the Student Activities Office 
2002 Memorial Health Diamond Classic 
The 2002 Memorial Health Diamond Classic is a weekend 
event that will bring four NCAA college baseball teams 
to Grayson Stadium in Savannah. The Diamond Classic will 
feature the University of Georgia Bulldogs,Armstrong Atlantic 
State University Pirates, the University of North Carolina 
Tarheels, and the University of Connecticut Huskies. Joining 
the Savannah Sand Gnats, Greater Savannah Sports Council, 
and Memorial Health in presenting the Diamond Classic 
will be Jeep, Savannah Morning News, Comcast, WRHQ, 
and Kaleigh Productions. The Diamond Classic will take 
place the weekend of February 22 & 24 with a full 
schedule of events happening on and off the field: 
Friday, February 22 , 
11:30 & 12:30: Greater Savannah Chamber of Commerce Diamond Llassi 
Cookout($12 - All you can eat & box seat) 
12:30pm Tarheels vs. Bulldogs 
1:30pm Huskies vs. Pirates 
Saturday, February 23 
11:00am Huskies vs. Bulldogs 
2:00pm Tarheels vs. Pirates , _ # . , n„entn 
7:30pm Tournament Banquet hosted by the Sand Gnats aft 
Hilton (cocktails, cash bar starting at 7pm; sit down dinner at 7.30pm wi 
guest speaker; ticket price: $25) 
Sunday, February 24 
11:00am Huskies vs. Tarheels 
2:00pm Bulldogs vs. Pirates 
For more information call: 351-9150 
•The Campus Union Board has purchased a limited »«mbe, 
lassie tickets to he distributed toe to AASO students:om. I 
trve basis. Students are limited to two ttckets „ the Sll,dent 
f the three days. For free tickets or more information vis. 
activities Office, 925-4928. 
Office of 
Qervices 
-tlM* t Sua«V 
UPCOMING EVENTS 
CUB's Visual and Performing Arts Committee and 
Armstrong's International Students Organization will 
present Mexican folk artists, Tien- Huicani, on 
Thursday, February 21. With the world wide celebra­
tion of their 25th anniversary in 1999, Tien Huicani 
remains one of the most faithful interpreters of the 
traditional folk music of Veracruz, Mexico and most 
of Latin America. Since 1973, their music and 
worldly achievements have earned the honor of 'Best 
Folk Group in Mexico' by the Union of Music and 
Theatre Critics. 
Tlen-Huicani, which means "the singers" in the 
indigenous Indian language of NahuatI, makes the 
beautiful "harpa jarocha" or folk harp, the centerpiece 
of their music. Maestro, Alberto de la Rosa, is re­
spected for his musicianship throughout Mexico and 
considered among the most outstanding folk harpists 
in the world. Under his direction, the group has 
mastered many types of Latin music, most recently in 
" Conciert Romantico," a new CD which draws 
traditional songs of love and emotion from the 
group's extensive repertoire. 
Along with their tradiotional costumes & interests, 
a concert with Tlen-Huicani transpires a journey of 
Mexico's music, time and place. Treat yourself to an 
afternoon serenade by one of Mexico's great harpists. 
The performance begins at 1:00 p.m. in Shearehouse 
Plaza. In the event of inclement weather the program 
will be moved to the MCC lobby. Free refreshments 
will be provided. 
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Clint Crawford, Eddie Joslyn, and Shannon Brantley are physical 
therapy graduate student who are looking for 25 subjects to participate in 
a research project entitled "Comparison of the Acute Effects of a Pulsed 
Short-Wave Diathermy (PSWD) Treatment with Stretch versus Stretch 
Alone in the Flexibility of the Hamstring Muscle Group." 
Do You Have Tight Hamstrings? 
These graduate students will be evaluating students and faculty who 
may wish to be involved in this study to see if they meet the study's 
exclusion and inclusion criteria. Subjects who meet these criteria will be 
involved for 6 visits over a period of 5-6 weeks. 
If you are interested in participating in this study please contact Eddie 
Joslyn at 238 ? 3592 or email at edjoslyn@hotmail.com 
Where Did The Dean Go? 
A few offices on campus have 
moved so if you're looking for 
something, here 's where you 
need to go: 
1. The Advisement Center has moved from Victor Hall to the Library 
Office 211. The AASU 1101 Classroom is Library 216. Their phone 
number is still the same (921-5465). 
2. The Dean's Office - College of Arts & Sciences has moved from 
Victor Hall to Hawes Hall, Offices 203A, 203B, 205, 205A, and 
205B. Their phone numbers are still the same. 
3. Dr. Jim Byrd has relocated the SACS Office. He has moved from 
Hawes Hall to University Hall - 286. His phone number (921-5659) 
is still the same. 
Due to the renovations scheduled for Victor Hall, several of the 
LLP and History faculty have moved. Listed are the new 
locations: 
1. Dr. Joe Weaver - Gamble 102F; Mr. Ted Seaman - Gamble 108; 
Dr. Erik Nordenhaug - Gamble HOB; Mr. Carl Weeks - Gamble 108 
( new number: 921-5930); Dr. Jim Todesca - Gamble 207F; Dr. Tom 
Howard - Gamble 204B; Dr. June Hopkins - Gamble 202E; Dr. 
Howard Robinson - Gamble 207A; 
2. The Office of General Studies has moved from Victor Hall to Uni­
versity Hall - Offices 297 D & E. Their phone number is still the 
same (921-5991). 
3. The Department of Computer Science has moved from University 
Hall to the new Science Center. They are located in the North 
Bui.ding - Secretary's Office is #202. Their new phone number is 
921-5600. 
4. The Department of Psychology has moved from Victor Hall to the 
new Science Center. They are located in the North Building -
Secretary's Office is #201 (same phone number). 
5. The CIS User Services group that was in Victor Hall has moved to 
the Aquatic and Recreation Center. They are in the space formerly 
occupied by Continuing Education. Their phone numbers are the 
same. 
6. The CIS Faculty Support group that was in Victor Hall has moved 
to the Science Center. This group includes Bruce Habersham (921-
5882) - Office 145, Kim Simshauser (921-2147)- Office 133, Sandy 
Hart (961-3237) - Office 135, and Nancy Luke (921-2146) - Office 
135. 
CONGRESSIONAL OUTLOOK FOR 2002 
ISSUES TO WATCH 
In 2001 Congress tried to limit access to reproductive health care 
failed to pass an economic stimulus plan to help low-income workers 
and attempted to weaken public schools by enacting public school 
vouchers. These threats will likely persist in 2002. 
* Reproductive Choice: Attempts will be made to continue to restrict a 
woman's right to choose, including limiting international family planning 
funding and reducing funds for domestic family planning. If Congress 
approves legislation attacking women's access to safe and comprehensive 
reproductive health services, President Bush is likely to sign it into law. 
* Economic Stimulus: In 2001 Congress failed to pass an economic 
stimulus package to help low-income women workers, who make up the 
majority of workers in the industries hardest hit by the economic down­
turn. Partisan stalemates are likely to continue to prevent the enactment 
of an economic stimulus bill to respond to the weakened economy. 
*Education: Attempts will continue to be made to weaken public schools 
through the creation of federally supported education savings accounts 
and private and religious school vouchers. Further, public education will 
likely remain inadequately funded to meet the needs of low performing 
schools. 
HERE'S WHAT YOU CAN DO! 
*Help spread the word. Work with friends and family to distribute this 
alert in your community. 
*Call your senators and representatives at 202/224-3121, and let them 
know these issues are important to you. 
WOMEN'S NETWORK FOR CHANGE 
American Association of University Women 
Abortion Access Project 
Advocates for Youth 
American College of Nurse Midwives 
American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists 
American Jewish Congress 
American-Medical Women's Association 
Center for Ethics in Action 
Center for Policy Alternatives 
Coalition of Labor Union Women 
Federally Employed Women 
Feminist Majority 
MANA, A National Latina Organization 
Ms. Foundation for Women 
9to5, National Association of Working Women 
National Abortion and Reproductive Rights Action League 
National Abortion Federation 
National Association of Social Workers 
National Council of Jewish Women 
National Council of Negro Women 
M ona' Planning and Reproductive Health Association 
National Organization for Women 
National Partnership for Women and Families 
United States Student Association 
Wider Opportunities for Women 
Women's Institute for Freedom of the Press 
Women s International league for Peace and Freedom 
5000/netfTof ^^,e-mail v°tered@aauw.org, or visit www.i 
fOWgetfacts.html for more information on these alerts. 
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The Political Corner 
A Sinking Governor? 
B\ Shelina Gwaduri 
STAFF WRITER 
California R ewrites College Admissions 
41,000 applicants are hoping to get a seat to 
4.000 freshman slots at the University of Califor­
nia-San Diego. Good grades and test scores still 
matter, however many new qualities such as 
motivation, special talent and the ability to 
transcend personal challenges will matter more 
than ever before. This new way of admissions is 
called comprehensive review and is a string of 
initiatives which focus on the overall character of 
the student. Grades and tests will not be a major 
weight as it once was because admissions coun­
selors are finding that success in students is not 
just prevalent in tests and grades but rather how 
students handle problems outside the four walls 
of the classroom and apply textbook knowledge 
to society's tough challenges. UC San Diego's 
President Richard Atkinson said in a recent 
review, "UC is looking for students who have 
achieved at high levels and, in doing so, have 
challenged themselves to the greatest extent 
possible." 
However some critics have suggested that 
UC's new admission policy as well as other 
private institutions who are looking to adapt the 
new "comprehensive review" are de-emphasiz-
ing grades and test scores and this constant 
pattern will lead to a decline in academic quality 
of education. Atkinson argues that freshman 
students are not adding anything new to their 
application. Freshman applicants must still 
include their extra curricular activities, and must 
still rank high academically- either in the top 
12.5% of graduating seniors state wide or 4% of 
their high school class. The difference in this 
new way of procedure is that individual cam­
puses could admit as much as 75% of their 
freshman class based purely on academic basis. 
Now all a pplicants must undergo a review of a 
wider selection of qualities, including family 
backgrounds and access to educational opportu 
nity. Atkinson strongly denies that this new p an 
is a back-door attempt to admit under repre 
sented minorities. 
Whatever the critic may think about this new 
way standard, this technique is quickly becoming 
popular nation wide. Schools in higher educa 
tion are now realizing that measuring stu 
cannot be based purely in academics. Sti aw 
firms in California are now seeing a growing 
trend in legal disputes with parents and nive 
sity admissions boards who differ dramatically 
on th is issue. Only time will tell if this ove^a 
character method will lead to many law sui 
trend in College and Universities across t 
country. 
Come join us for great food and fun times at Chili s! 
Located at 7805 Abercorn Street 
(in the WalMart shopping center across from the Oglethorpe Mall). 
Call 352-3636 to place your carry-out order today! 
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So what is a luxury car? 
By Dan Ward 
ASSISTANT EDITOR 
Driving around in a '92 Honda Accord with leather 
seats? Think you're special? Today's cars are better 
equipped than ever. Having a seat in a new luxury car can 
be sirrater to walking aboard the Titanic for the first time. 
Jaws dropping, eyes looking around everywhere, wanting to 
touch the stuff that says "Don't Touch!" Yeah the cars 
rolling around today are the most luxurious, mechanically 
and engineering advanced of all time. 
By this point your wondering what the words college 
student have in common with luxury car? The truth of the 
matter is, not much, but for those of us about to graduate 
(thought I would rub it in), it's nice to think all of this 
schooling and hard work might pay off. Now I understand 
there are all of you pessimistic people out there saying your 
not going to make a huge chunk of change right out of 
school, but for this article, I am. 
So if the thought of riding around in a $80,000 pimp 
mobile sounds nice, I urge you to keep reading and for 
those of you who are content with your $8,000 Geo, well 
sorry but I can't help you today. 
A luxury car in 2002 is a label easily 
placed on cars in the $40,000 and up 
range. The one problem with this label is 
that there are so many cars costing that 
much. So if you have the money and the 
desire you can have a car with more wood 
than a furniture store, more leather than a 
cow farm and more horses than Texas. 
Nice wheels, nice paint, and a nice interior 
is just that, nice. If you pay more than 
$40K for a car, don't you want something 
nicer than nice? Yes, you do. 
Luxury is now defined by a little 
acronym I call GLAWPS. I know it sounds 
funny and a little awkward, but it makes 
since. Let me break it down. 
G-GPS and Multimedia systems. Ever 
been lost? Missed a movie and wanted to 
watch a DVD in your car? Well if you 
answered yes to either of these questions, 
you should buy a luxury car (just overlook 
those $975 a month car payments). 
You can now buy a car with updated 
color GPS navigation system with a built 
in DVD player and six-disc in-dash CD-
player. All I can say, is "I want.one." XM 
national radio is also available on select 
models. 
L- leather. Leather is now almost as 
common as floor mats. You can now buy a 
Hyundai with leather, who would have 
thought that in 1986 when the manufac­
turer broke through from Korea. With that 
said, however, if you buy a luxo-car you 
won't be sitting on your average pleather. 
Manufacturers have recruited some of the 
top names in fabric to come up with the 
softest, plushest and easiest to clean and 
maintain fabrics ever. Buy an upscale 
Mercedes and enjoy Nappa leather. Buy a 
Ferrari and enjoy the finest seating com­
forts Connolly has to offer. 
Leather is not complete in the luxo-
market without wood, not your Ford Taurus 
wanna-be wood, I'm talking right out of the 
sawmill then clear-coated wood that makes 
your carpenter grandpa envious. 
A- air bags. A great deal of them. Air 
bags can now be found in the "almost every 
car has them now" locations front driver 
and passenger side and also the front and 
back door panels,roof bags and even knee 
air bags are available on certain luxury cars. 
Cars are more expensive but for that money 
you get the safest cars ever produced. 
W-wheels. The rims your luxury car 
rides on can make or break a luxury car. 
Chrome and polished finishes are the 
leading trends right now for those so 
lucky to buy the luxo-models. Size does 
matter! Luxury cars roll on nothing 
smaller than 16 inches and can fill out 
the wheel wells with 22 humongous 
inches. Eat your heart out Caprices with 
20's. 
P-power everything. It amazes me to 
think how advanced cars will be in 10 ye ars. 
Cars are now available with remote start, 
remote door open, remote air conditioning/ 
heater controls and yes, remote stereo/con-
trols. So in theory if you bought one of these 
top-of-the-line cars you could be in the 
house, start your car, turn the air on, turn the 
stereo on and then walk up to it and have 
your door opened for you....WOW! It must 
be nice! 
S- speeed. If you buy a luxury car you 
want it to go as fast as it looks. Almost all 
of the luxury cars on the market now can 
easily go from 0-60 mph in less than 7 
seconds. With horsepower ranges starting at 
225 and going through the eye-popping 550 
it is no wonder why money can truly buy 
you speed. 
Get Out of the Kitchen and Murder Someone! 
Get out of the kitchen and have some fun with dinner. Murder.com, the latest interac­
tive murder mystery produced by Repertory Theatre of America, is coming to AASU s 
Memorial College Center for one night only. The event combines the interactive and 
dinner theatre formats for an evening that promises to be fun as well as filling. In 
Murder.com, a high tech whodunit, the new economy meets the oldest crime; Murder! 
In this event, high tech billionaire Gil Bates has organized a banquet to celebrate the 
grand opening of his newest website: Murder.com - a site created to be a link for profes­
sional and amateur crime solvers to share information and attempt to solve crimes. In 
attendance are investors and employees alike. Shortly into the gala, Gil is found dead. It 
is also discovered that he was murdered! Was it one of the characters or a member of the 
audience. Actors, audience and the international crime solving community work to­
gether to figure out who killed Gil. 
Murder.com will be presented on Saturday, February 23 at 7:00 p.m. in the Memorial 
FP°hn,f oTf rnce tiCketS are m PC1 Person and must be purchased by Thursday, 
February 21 from the Student Activities Office. For more information call 927-5300. 
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Jacqueline Williams 
Junior (Radiologic Science) 
Sponsored by the Gospel Choir 
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This is the first edition of what 
will he a permanent column here in 
The Inkwell. This column will he 
on par with the Auto Authority.oniy 
with a deadly jump shot and incred­
ible hat speed. The purpose of the 
column? Coverage of all t hings 
athletic here at AASU. We'll cover 
baseball, basketball, volleyball, 
tennis, golf, softball, cheerleading, 
and the dance team. 
The Pirates Athletic department 
has seen quite a bit of action lately. 
There have been 3 basketball 
games, the tennis and baseball sea­
sons have started, and the golf team 
earned its' first national ranking. 
The cheerleading squad is getting 
set to go to the nationals ranked 
#15 irMtlie nation in Di vision II, and 
the our very own Pirates dance 
team is bringing notice to the 
school by doing the halftime shows 
for the upcoming ZI02 charity 
basketball games. Which, by the 
way, will feature yours truly as a 
playing member of the Chupa 
Cabras. 
So where do we begin? Let's 
see... 
Pirates Basketball 
The Pirates are currently mired 
in somewhat of a slump. They've 
lost their last 3 games,falling to 10-
8 overall and 6-5 in the Peach Belt 
Conference. The Pirates still are in 
contention for the postseason tourn­
ament as they currently hold the 
fourth, and final, spot in th e PBC 
South Division. 
I he Pirates have no players 
averaging double figures in points, 
which may be a key to their current 
situation. Senior Willard Winn 
leads the Pirates in scoring with 9.6 
ppg. Junior Dave Pisarcik is right 
there with Winn at 9.5 ppg. 
The one bright note of the 
season is the 3-point record that is 
being set by senior Mick Jordan. 
He needs only 6 3-pointers to be­
come the all-time AASU leader in 
3-point FG's. He currently has 158, 
and w ill break the record held by 
former Pirates star, and current 
assistant coach, Steve Ray. 
By Chris Lancia 
SPORTS EDITOR 
The Pirates have three home 
games left, and need all the support 
the student body can provide. Feel 
free to come out, as the games are 
free to all AASU students. 
The team will appreciate the 
support. 
Lady Pirates Basketball 
The Lady Pirates are in search 
of their rhythm, and a playoff spot. 
They currently stand in 5th place in 
the PBC South, 2 games behind 
GC&SU for the fourth and final 
playoff berth. The Lady Pirates 
have an All American candidate in 
junior Zandrique Cason, who is 
averaging a double-double (14.9 
ppg, 11.3 rpg). 
At times they've seemed bril­
liant, and at times partly lost. 
They've only won twice away from 
home, and that has been their big­
gest downfall. But they are the 
victims of bad timing, as they 
continue to catch teams on hot 
streaks that push back the progress 
the Lady Pirates have made. 
Senior Lexie Martin needs only 
4 points to become only the sixth 
Lady Pirates player to break 1,000 
points in her career. Martin put 
herself on the verge of breaking 
the 1,000 point barrier by scoring 
22 in a win over Augusta State. 
Lady Pirates Tennis 
The Lady Pirates made a great 
showing at the UGA Invitational in 
Athens. 
The doubles team of senior 
Michaela Kratochvilova and sopho­
more Zsofi Golopencza knocked 
off the host UGA team to take 
home the doubles title. The duo is 
ranked #4 in Division II, and are 
looking forward to a promising 
season. 
Individually, Golopencza made 
it to the singles semifinal and 
Kratochvilova made it to the 
semifinal of the consolation round 
before succumbing. 
The Lady Pirates look to repeat 
the success they enjoyed last 
season, when they were the 
PBC champions and went on to the 
NCAA DII championships. Golo­
pencza was voted the Player of the 
Year in the PBC, and joined Krato­
chvilova in earning all-conference 
berths in both the singles and 
doubles play. 
Pirates Baseball^ 
The Pirates opened the season 
with a 3-game sweep of St. 
Andrews. Chris Boaen leads the 
Pirates offensively with a .733 
batting average, 2 HR's, and 10 
RBI. There are 4 other Pirates 
batting better than .500, and they 
are batting .423 as a team. 
The pitching staff is being led 
by Pat Daly, who has started out 1-
0 with an ERA of 1.80. Daly has 
pitched 5.0 innings, allowing 7 hits, 
1 run , and issuing 2 walks while 
striking out 9. Zach Shellnutt has 
also been impressive, striking all 3 
batters he faced in his first appear­
ance. 
The Pirates started the season 
ranked #18 in DII following a sea­
son in which they inished ranked 
#15. Their fast and strong start 
shows that they deserved the pre­
season recognition, and perhaps 
deserved a bit more. 
Pirates Golf 
Two years ago there was no golf 
program at AASU. Suddenly, there 
is an incredible one.The Pirates 
have shown that they are a force to 
be reckoned with as they earned a 
preseason ranking of #16. They 
join 5 other PBC schools in the 
poll, which shows that they will 
have quite a challenge this season. 
Pirates Hall of Fame 
The Pirates welcomed 5 new 
members to the AASU Hall of 
Fame this year. The newest honor-
ees include Ed Burns, Chuck 
Christopher, Norma Faison, Gabi 
Hauck, and Dr. Spencer Wheeler, 
the recipient of the Service Cita­
tion. Congratulations to you all! 
Pirates Cheerleading and 
Dance Team 
Not many people know much 
about these teams. Did you know 
they were members of the athletic 
department? Not many people do. 
But they are full members,just 
without the attention all the other 
jocks get. 
The cheerleading squad is 
currently preparing to go to the DII 
Nationals. They enter the competi­
tion ranked #15, and are the#1 
team in the PBC. You can see them 
perform at all Pirates home basket­
ball games, and at various 
fundraisers around the community. 
As for the dance team, they are 
overlooked even more often than 
the cheerleading squad. But they 
are bringing recognition to the 
school by their participation in 
community activities. Theirlatest 
event will be as the halftime enter­
tainment for the Z102 basketball 
team. 
Anyone who listens to Z102 has 
heard of their basketball team, and 
the charity events they will be 
participating in. The games will 
cost $5 to attend, but all the pro­
ceeds will go to a charity of the 
host teams choice. And as part of 
your $5 you will get to see 2 things 
that are provided by AASU: the 
Pirates dance team, and the Ink­
well's sports editor playing on the 
team. I think the former will be 
much better entertainment. 
That's about it for this edition of 
the Anchor. Feel free to send 
any questions,comments, orsug 
gestions to me at inkwell@ma'| 
armstrong.edu. GO PIRATES 
AASU Open Rec Schedule 
Open Rec Volleyball - Monday nights (Jan. 28, Feb. 4, Feb. -11, P 
Location: Aquatic & Recreation Center Time: 7:00-9:00pm 
Open Rec Basketball - Monday 12:00-1:00pm & 7:00-9:00pm 
Location: Arena 
Tuesdays and Thursdays 11:30-1:00 
(Except Feb 12 & 14 due to the Science Fair) 
Location: Arena 
Thursday nights 7:00-9:00 on Feb. 7, 21, 28 
Location: Arena 
**This schedule is subject to change.** 
An AASU: "ID is required for participation . 
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College Baseball: AASU 11, St. Andrews 8 (10 inn.) A ASU SPORTS A 
SAVANNAH, Ga. - Senior Matt Easterwood's three-run home run in 
the bottom of the 10th inning capped a late-inning AASU comeback as 
the Pirates swept the w eekend series from the St. Andrews Knights with a 
11-8 win on Sunday aft ernoon at Pirate Field. 
Easterwood's heroics were set up by a ninth-inning rally by the Pirates 
(3-0). Trailing 8-4 when the ninth inning started, pinch hitter Ryan 
Chromek doubled to lead off the inning against new Knights (0-3) pitcher 
Brian Walker, then Chris Dentler singled and Chris Boaen drilled a 
three-run ho me run to center field on a full count to chase Walker and 
bnngthe Pirates to within one run. AASU then loaded the bases on St. 
Andrews' Kevin Smith (0-1) and Rob Mills' RBI groundout drove in the 
tying run. 
Zach Shelnutt (1-0) struck out the side in the top of the 10th inning 
for the Pirates, then Easterwood homered off of Smith with two on and 
one out for the victory . 
The comeback wasted a gutty pitching effort by the Knights' Derek 
Batton. The sophomore lefty kept the Pirate bats silent, limiting them 
to four runs - three earned - and seven hits through eight innings. 
The Pirates were led offensively by Boaen and Dentler with four hits 
apiece. Boaen's 4-for-6, 5 RBI day capped a weekend in which the 
Savannah Christian graduate went ll-for-15 with 10 RBIs at the plate, 
including two home runs. St. Andrews was led offensively by Vincent 
Myers and Rob Slack, who picked up three hits apiece, and Jason Catlin, 
who drove in four runs, including clubbing a three-run home run. 
The No. 18-ranked Pirates are next in action on Friday, February 1 as 
they host Tusculum College at 2:00 p.m. at Pirate Field. 
Men's Basketball: UNC Pembroke 74, AASU 71 
Women's Basketball: UNC Pembroke 56, AASU 53 
SAVANNAH, Ga. - Visiting UNC Pembroke spoiled Armstrong 
Atlantic State's homecoming, sweeping the Pirates in a Peach Belt Con-
erence basketball doubleheader on Saturday evening at Alumni Arena, 
'inning the women's game, 56-53, then taking the men s game, 74-71. 
In each game, the Pirates had a last shot attempt to try and tie to send 
Negame into overtime. In the men's game, it was Donta Humphries 
operation three as time expired that cost AASU (10-7, 6-4 PBC) a 
hance to pick up t heir seventh straight win over UNC Pembroke (8-10, 
-7 PBC). Humphries' miss spoiled a career-high night for the senior 
rom Statesboro, who hit for a personal best 21 points on 7-of-15 shoot-
ig, including 5-of-U threes. He was outdone by the Braves duo of 
ay Bruer and David Siebrands, who each hit for 18 points in helping 
INC Pembroke snap a two-game losing skid. 
In the women's game, the Lady Pirates (6-11, 4-6 PBC) fought back 
ram an early 1 0-point deficit to close to within two at halftime, 28-26, 
'ut t he Lady Braves (14-4, 8-3 PBC) extended that lead back to nine 
>oints with 6:19 remaining. AASU climbed to within two points on two 
landrique Cason free throws with 14 seconds left, then forced the Lady 
iraves to shoot a one-and-one. Jameka Dixon missed the second, giving 
^ASU the ball w ith a chance to tie, but a first three-point shot by 
Ihanetra Hodge mi ssed, then off the offensive rebound a final try by 
-wie Martin missed, giving the Lady Braves the win. Cason le a 
wrers with 21 p oints to go with 13 rebounds, while UNCP was led y 
kitie Marsh's 18 p oints. . T ->n 
The Pirate basketball teams return to action on Wednesday, January 30 
»travel to Augusta, Ga., for a Peach Belt Conference basketball 
loubleheader against the Augusta State Jaguars. 
Golopencza/Kratochvilova Capture UGA Doubles Title 
Sophomore Zsofi Golopencza and senior Michaela Kratochvilova 
knocked off the host Georgia team of Agata Cioroch and Alexandra 
Smith, 8-6, to capture the doubles title at the 2002 UGA Invitational on 
Monday morning. 
The No. 4-ranked duo in NCAA Division II and the No. 4 seed in the 
doubles draw, Golopencza and Kratochvilova took care of unfinished 
business as the duo had advanced to the finals of the doubles bracket in 
last year's tournament, but lost in the championship match. 
AASU Golf Ranked No. 16 In NGCAA Division II Top 25 
Poll Pirates Achieve First-Ever National Ranking In 
Men's Golf 
SAVANNAH, Ga. - Less than two years after Armstrong Atlantic State 
men's golf was reinstated as a varsity sport, the squad earned its 
first-ever national ranking, checking in at No. 16 in the Golf Coaches' 
Association of America (GCAA) 2002 Preseason Top 25 poll released 
today. 
The Pirates, featuring a squad comprised of all freshman and sopho­
mores, competed in four fall tournaments, capturing one title - the 
Flagler Intercollegiate in November. As a team, AASU is averaging 
302.56 strokes per round and are led by sophomore Thomas Whittaker 
(75.57 stroke average), the 2001 Peach Belt Conference individual 
medalist,freshman Ashley Loyd (75.80 SA) and sophomore Clay Best 
(75.86 SA). 
AASU is one of six Peach Belt Conference schools ranked in the poll, 
led by No. 4 USC Aiken. Francis Marion is ranked No. 11, followed by 
Kennesaw State at No. 12, GC&SU at No. 14 and Columbus State at No. 
17, just behind the Pirates. ^ 
The spring schedule for the Pirates includes the AASU Pirate Invita­
tional at Southbridge Golf Club on February 25-26 and the Wolverine 
South Intercollegiate at Hunter Golf Club on March 2-3. AASU will 
compete in the Peach Belt Conference championships at the Bridge 
Mill Athletic Club in Canton, Ga., on April 19-20. 
College Baseball: No. 18 AASU 12, Tusculum 5 
SAVANNAH, Ga. - No. 18-ranked Armstrong Atlantic State pounded 
out 16 hits and 12 runs in defeating visiting Tusculum, 12-5, in the first of 
a four-game collegiate baseball series at Pirate Field on Friday. 
The Pirates (4-0) took an early 1-0 lead on a solo home run from 
senior Kirk Nordness in the bottom of the second inning, but the Pioneers 
(0-1) tied it up with a solo shot by Michael Holt in the top of the third. 
AASU would plate runs in each of the next six innings en route to the 
victory, the fourth game of the season in which the Pirates scored 10 or 
more runs. 
Junior Josh Smith (1-0) entered the game in the fifth inning and gave 
up one unearned run in 1 1/3 innings to pick up his first victory of the 
• seas on for AASU. Junior Jeremy Olson hurled three innings of shutout re­
lief, giving up just two hits while striking out four, to pick up his second 
save of the early year. Tusculum starter Steven Ferguson (0-1) was tagged 
for 11 hits and nine runs in 5 1/3 innings to take the loss. 
The 1-4 hitters in the order for the Pirates - sophomore Chris Dentler, 
sophomore Stacy Bennett, senior Matt Easterwood and senior Kirk Nord­
ness- each collected three hits on the day, while senior Casey Taylor led 
the Pioneers with two hits and two RBI. The Pirates and the Pioneers 
continue their four-game series on Saturday, February 2 with an 11:00 
a.m. doubleheader at Pirate Field. 
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Music & Entertainment 
Join AASU students and faculty on a trip to New York Gity for four 
Broadway productions and a number of museum and concerts. This tour 
is open to anyone interested in New York City and the arts. Course credit 
may be available for students. 
Estimated cost for students will be around $990 (four per hotel room). 
General "non-student" rates will be approximately $1,090 (four persons 
Annual AASU "Bite the Big Apple" Theatrical Arts NYC 
Trip May 15-20,2002 
per hotel room), and $1,390 (for those requesting two per hotel room). 
Cost includes airfare, lodging, seminars, Broadway shows, museum 
entrance fees, and concerts. Tuition and meals are not included. 
The deadline for application request and deposit is February 15, 2002. 
Sponsored by the AASU Art, Music, & Theatre Department in associa­
tion with the Field Studies Center of New York. 
For information, contact: Roger Miller, theatre, at 912.921.5641 or, 
Jill Miller, art, at 912.921.7494 
ffjmsic ^JkeaUr *L)*partment Soriny Staion truants 
Febwary 9: The Piano Fest 2002 Competition Winners perform 
in recital at 5:30 P.M. in the AASU Fine Arts Auditorium. Admis­
sion is free. Call 927.5325. 
February 11-March 1: AASU art faculty exhibition in the AASU 
Fine Arts Gallery. Gallery hours are 9:00 A.M.-5:00 P.M., Mon­
days through Fridays. Admission is free. Gallery reception: 
February 15,7:00-9:00 P.M. Call 927.5325. 
February 12: AASU Music Ensembles shine in the Annual AASU 
Music Ensembles Showcase Concert at 7:30 P.M. in the AASU 
Fine Arts Auditorium. Performing groups include the AASU Wind 
Ensemble, University Chorale, University Singers, Percussion 
Ensemble, Jazz Ensemble,and Jazz Combo. Call 927.5325 for 
ticketing information. 
February 21-24, 28, and March 1-2: AASU Masquers present To 
be Young,Gifted and Black, based on the life and words of 
Lorraine Hansberry,adapted by Robert Nemiroff in AASU's 
Jenkins Theater. Roger Miller,directs. Performances are at 7:30 
P.M. (except Sunday; matinee starts at 3:00 P.M.) Call 927.5354 or 
927.5325 for ticketing information. 
Poet's Corner 
Untitled 
"I love it when you write down what I say," she said. 
"You do?" I asked. 
"I do," she said. 
"I bestow unto you all my weaknesses," he said while the man 
punched him in the eye. 
And so it was passed that it was not a waste of time 
to write in the sand by the ocean. 
"If he doesn't miss it, then it's not really gone," the man saidwhenhe 
realized he had gotten away with his theft. 
Have you been hungry lately? 
How hungry? 
How hungry do you want to be ? 
"Did you understand what 1 said?" grandmama asked. 
"1 understand what you said," he said, 
"and I don't want to get involved." 
After he left, grandmama said, "He didn't understand what I said." 
But I th ink he had a pretty good idea. 
And I wrote in the sand, "I give my inspiration to the ocean." 
So while 1 lust for an ambivalent bottle, 
there are only corks on the beach. 
And these gray women 
who dye their hair 
who have large breasts 
in nice brassieres 
keep smiling at me funny. 
The veins in my hands run like tributaries. 
When it feels like all the songs ever written were written for you, 
you are under a spell 
and when you can't tell the difference between Heaven and Hell, 
sadly, the poets have won. 
- David Seckinger 
Buddy Holly Play Storms The Lucas 
By Jason Adkins 
STAFF WRITER 
On January 25th and January 26th, The Lucas 
Theatre became a time portal, transporting audi­
ences back to the sweet and nostalgic 1950's. 
"Buddy.The Buddy Holly Story," according to 
Allison Hersh, visited Savannah in th e midst of a 
national tour. The play shook up the Lucas with 
melodious rocking guitar licks, powerful vocal 
performance, swinging dance, and great acting. I 
attended the Saturday showing, and after having 
anticipated the play for the majority of the week, I 
was not disappointed. 
The play begins with Buddy playing country 
music in his hometown of Lubbock, Texas, and 
traces his career from that point until his un­
timely death. One of the main catalysts of the 
story is Buddy's unhappiness with playing 
country music, despite the various pressures 
from every direction for him to do just that. 
Buddy refused to settle for doing anything 
other than playing the music that he loved 
however, and finally, in 1957, Buddy and The 
Crickets hit it big with their first release 
"That'll Be The Day," according to 
www.history-of-rock.com. 
The play wonderfully recreates the era an 
innocent age when rock and roll was brand' 
new and still facing great opposition. Buddy 
Holly s musical career was cut sadly short; 
even so, Buddy Holly still had a tremendous 
impact on rock and roll music, and produce 
many great songs such as "Maybe Baby. 
"Rave On," "Peggy Sue," and "Oh Boy,"j^ 
to name a few. He was undeniably one o 
most important figures in the his tory ofroC 
and roll, and Buddy's music has never cease 
to cross racial and generational divides, 
influencing countless musicians along the 
way. 
Buddy Holly was tragically killed i n a  
plane crash on February 2,1959, al°n£w' 
J.P. Richardson, Ritchie Valens, and the pi 
Roger Peterson. The plane crashed myste 
ously only a few hours after his last pe ® 
mance in Clear Lake, Iowa. Buddy was-
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Wanna get noticed? Place an 
ad with us in BOLD for only 
$2.00 over ad price and get 
noticed! Call our office at 927-
5351 for details or to request 
advertising rates. 
Diamond Classic Base ball Tourn­
ament Feb. 22 and 23 - Bast'ball 
teums from the University' of 
Connecticut. N orth Carolina. 
Georgia, and Armstrong Atlantic 
Suite University will compete in 
t.in off-season tournament at Gray­
son Stadium. Open to the public. 
DISCOUNTED PACKAGES! 






Inkwell Spring 2002 Deadline 















** Publication dates are subject to change. Please note that 
submissions must be received by the listed date for insertion. 
Late submissions may be held over until the following edition. 
For more information, contact 927-5351 or send your fax 
marked Attn. Inkwell to (912)921-5497. All staff members are 
part-time employees, hours vary. Please leave name and num­
ber and we will return your call as quickly as possible. 
Do you like to write? 
Come join The Inkwell Staff 
and get paid! 
Make your own schedule and 
you pick what to write about. 
We are now looking for 
writers in all areas.. 
Contact Sarah or Dan at 
The Inkwell Office at 
9-7~)3')1  or come by the MCC, 
room 202 for more details. 
Like to attend sporting events? 
Are you a good sports writer? 
Interested in ta king photographs 
nt t he games? Let us pay you to 
cover our sports section! We are 
looking for sports enthusiasts to 
write for the upcoming editions ot 
ihc Inkwell. Come by room 202 of 
the MCC Building if interested or 
call 927-5351 fo r more information. 
The Home Depot now hiring 
for night crew positions! 
That's right! The Home Depot's night shift allows you to have your 
days free/You'll have the flexibility to spend more time with your 
family, attend school, or just spend your days relaxing outdoors. 
And you'll also have access to great benefits & opportunities. 
W e  A r e  O f f e r i n g  T h e s e  O p p o r t u n i t i e s :  
.  F r e i g h t  T e a m  A s s o c i a t e s  
•  R e c e i v i n g  As s o c i a t e s  
•  W o r k  4  h o u r  s h i f t s ,  s u ch  a s  
8 p m - m i d n i g h t  o r  5 a m - 9 a m  
.  W o r k  6  t o  8  h o u r  s h i f t s ,  
b e t w e e n  t h e  h o u r s  o f  8 p m - 5 a m  
o r  4 a m - 1  0 a m  
(shifts may vary slightly) 
Apply today at any area store: 
Once you have completed 
your application, ask to speak to a member 
of our Management Team. 
an equal opportune employer & dru g-free workplace 
Great careers built here! 
THE INKWELL 
11935 Abercorn Street 
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*The Inkwell is published and 
distributed bi-weekly each semes­
ter. Copies are available in distri­
bution boxes throughout cajrjipus. 
The Inkwell welcomes letters 
and comments from its readers 
provided that they are clearly 
written or typed. All submissions 
must be signed with a telephone 
number included, as well as a 
social security num-ber for verifi­
cation purposes. These steps are 
required to secure payment for all 
submissions. Names will be with­
held upon request. 
The Inkwell welcomes public 
service announcements, press 
releases, etc. Such information 
will be published free of charge at 
the discretion of the editorial staff. 
The com-ments and opinions 
expressed in this publication do 
not necessarily express the views 
of the staff. 
The Inkwell reserves the right to 
edit all submissions for purposes 
of publication. 
* Photographs are not guar-anteed 
to be returned after publication. 
Please make copies before submit­
ting to avoid potential complica­
tions. 
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we throw 
tuition isn 
Sheer cliffs, rdpe bfidg«£, final exams. With obstacles like thesi 
tuition's the last thingjou should have to worry about. But if you 
get a 2- or 3-year /Smy ROTC scholarship that'll help make life easier 
haul. Talk to your U.S. Army ROTC representative. And get a leg up on 
ARMY ROTC urn^e 
course you ca 
Apply now for paid summer leadership training and Army officer 
opportunities. Contact the ROTC Department at 927-0 
